
TỪ   VỰNG   BAND  8.0 CHỦ   ĐỀ    URBANIZATION+ kèm   giải   thích   (PART1) 

1.Industries and businesses are the primary concern in many cities as they make the city more 

congested (1)and pollute the environment (3) on one hand, while creates job opportunities and 

contribute to the development of the city on the other hand.  

● pollute the environment = contaminate the environment  

● Cấu   trúc   “   on   one   hand"   ….   “   on   the   other   hand"   :   một   mặt      thì…   mặt   khác   thì  

2.Many of the enterprises are operated and promoted in bigger cities only.  

● enterprises = corporation = companies  

3.Encouraging them to move to regional areas 

● Move to regional areas = relocate to regional areas 

4.There are several advantages why industries should move to the regional areas and the              

government should take initiatives to do so.  

● Take   initiatives   to   do   sth   =   be   active   to   do   sth   =   chủ   động   làm   việc   gì 
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TỪ   VỰNG   BAND  8.0 CHỦ   ĐỀ    URBANIZATION+ kèm   giải   thích   (PART2) 

5.Setting up of the enterprises in the rural area will help to develop the basic               

infrastructures like transportation facility, electricity and road in the rural areas. 

6. The people of this area will have the golden opportunity of employment and that would                

enhance the living standard as well.  

● have the golden opportunity of doing sth = be able to do sth = have the capacity to                  

do sth = be capable of doing sth  

7. The economic activity of the area will increase 

● the economic activity = the business activity = the corporate activity  

8. The various types of small businesses and industries like hotel, lodge, suppliers will              

emerge and that will support other businesses and add value to the economy of these               

areas. 

● emerge= appear  

● add value to the economy of these areas  
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TỪ   VỰNG   BAND  8.0 CHỦ   ĐỀ    URBANIZATION+ kèm   giải   thích   (PART3) 

9.Regional offices are often helpful to expand businesses and to reduce the manufacturing             

and operating cost. 

● expand business= develop business  

10.the pressure on the big cities would reduce and that would lessen many serious issues               

like pollutions, traffic jam and waste management. 

● lessen serious issues = mitigate serious issues  

11.there are several disadvantages of moving the businesses and industries to regional            

areas. One of the prominent drawbacks is the exploitation of natural resources.  

12.cause the environmental degradation like pollution, climate change and much more.  

● much   more   =   và   hơn   thế   nữa  

● the environmental degradation = the environmental deterioration  
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TỪ   VỰNG   BAND  8.0 CHỦ   ĐỀ    URBANIZATION+ kèm   giải   thích   (PART4) 

14.I think that the government must encourage the selected industries and businesses to move to               

regional areas where they would operate in a better way for the overall betterment of economy                

and environment and population. 

● the betterment of the society = the improvement of the society 

15.It is true that some nations governments encourage companies to transfer from urban to local 

outlying areas 

● transfer from … to … = move sth to sth = relocate sth to sth  

 

16.The negative side of this development can not be overlooked  

● Overlook = ignored = not be taken into consideration 

 

17. Lack of transportation, inappropriate infrastructure to set up an industry  

 

18. Companies and the government would have to spend a good substantial amount of money  

● a good substantial amount of = a handsome amount of money 
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TỪ   VỰNG   BAND  8.0 CHỦ   ĐỀ    URBANIZATION+ kèm   giải   thích   (PART5) 

19. industrial plants always produce emissions, which do harm to individuals' physical 

health.  

● do harm to = deteriorate = damage 

 

20. Living close to the industrial zones have a much higher risk of getting cancers.  

● close to somewhether = its the proximity to = in the immediate vicinity of  

 

21. Each square meter of land in the big cities are is as precious as gold.  

 

21. It is economic for factories to set up new workshops in the remote areas.  

● set up new workshops = build new workshops 

 

22. It also benefits consumers due to the decline of production costs.  

 

23. Labor markets in the regional areas will be boosted.  

● boosted = improved = enhanced 
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